1. Introduction {#sec1-microorganisms-08-00013}
===============

Energy generation from renewable sources is an important part of the energy transition, taking climate protection into account. Anaerobic digestion (AD) processes of agricultural waste and renewable biomass with subsequent utilization of produced biogas for energy generation represents one of the opportunities in industrialization of agriculture and nowadays is in the focus of multiple investigations. AD of organic materials to biogas is a highly complex process and only the principles of involved degradation pathways are well-known so far \[[@B1-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B2-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. A heterogeneous microbial community composed of members of the domains *Bacteria* and *Archaea* is responsible for anaerobic biomass decomposition \[[@B3-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B4-microorganisms-08-00013]\] with the capacity to produce methane mainly by members of the phylum *Euryarchaeota* and few other phyla (e.g., *Bathyarchaeota*, *Verstraetearchaeota*) within the domain *Archaea* \[[@B5-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Process performance and composition of biogas microbiomes were described to be affected by the type of substrates and fermenter temperature in particular \[[@B4-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B6-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B7-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Most of the German full-scale biogas fermenters are operated under mesophilic (37--42 ${}^{\circ}C$) conditions; only few fermenters, i.e., 6%, perform the biomethanation under thermophilic (52--56 ${}^{\circ}C$) conditions \[[@B8-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In this context, studies addressing taxonomic analyses of the archaeal diversity within thermophilic biogas fermenters frequently described the occurrence of the genus *Methanothermobacter* \[[@B8-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B9-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B10-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B11-microorganisms-08-00013]\], leading to the assumption that *Methanothermobacter* members contribute to a stable and well running thermophilic anaerobic digestion process. According to the 'list of prokaryotic names with standing in nomenclature' (LPSN) \[[@B12-microorganisms-08-00013]\], the genus *Methanothermobacter* currently comprises eight known species, namely *M. crinale* \[[@B13-microorganisms-08-00013]\], *M. defluvii* \[[@B14-microorganisms-08-00013]\], *M. marburgensis* \[[@B15-microorganisms-08-00013]\], *M. thermautotrophicus* \[[@B16-microorganisms-08-00013]\], *M. thermoflexus* \[[@B14-microorganisms-08-00013]\], *M. thermophilus* \[[@B17-microorganisms-08-00013]\], *M. tenebrarum* \[[@B18-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and *M. wolfeii* \[[@B19-microorganisms-08-00013]\], most of them originating from sewage sludge environments, gas-associated formation water or oil fields. All strains were described to be non-motile rods, Gram-positive (with the exception of the species *M. thermoflexus* being Gram-negative) and having an optimal growth temperature ranging from 55 to 70 ${}^{\circ}C$ \[[@B18-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. All known *Methanothermobacter* species utilize carbon dioxide (CO${}_{2}$) and hydrogen (H${}_{2}$) as substrates for methanogenesis and hence perform the hydrogenotrophic pathway for methane production. Additionally, some species require acetate, yeast extract, cysteine or coenzyme M for growth \[[@B18-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. To date, the genomes of three *Methanothermobacter* strains were published as complete chromosomes. These are *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2 \[[@B20-microorganisms-08-00013]\], originating from gas-associated formation water in Japan, *M. thermautotrophicus*$\Delta$H \[[@B21-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg \[[@B15-microorganisms-08-00013]\], both isolated from sewage sludge. The prevalence of *Methanothermobacter* members in thermophilic AD communities raises the question of whether specific genome features may explain their competitiveness in AD environments. Thus, this study addresses the identification of genetic determinants potentially specifying competitiveness of *Methanothermobacter* species in the biogas fermenter habitat. For this purpose, the genome sequence of the strain *M. wolfeii* SIV6, isolated from a German thermophilic production-scale biogas fermenter \[[@B8-microorganisms-08-00013]\] utilizing maize silage and pig manure for biomethanation, was established and analyzed in detail. Genome-centered metatranscriptome analyses provided insights into the transcriptional activity of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genes under in situ conditions in the fermenter environment to assess the strain's physiology and ecological adaptation. Moreover, compilation of the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome sequence enabled determination of its occurrence in biogas fermenter environments by applying metagenome fragment recruitments. It is expected that insights from this study can be exploited to optimize the final phase, the methanogenesis, of the anaerobic digestion process.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-microorganisms-08-00013}
========================

2.1. Isolation of the Strain M. wolfeii SIV6 from the Thermophilic Biogas Fermenter {#sec2dot1-microorganisms-08-00013}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*M. wolfeii* SIV6 was obtained from a thermophilic industrial-scale biogas fermenter (54 ${}^{\circ}C$) located in Viersen (Lat: 51.255499 N; Lon: 6.396524 E), North-Rhine-Westphalia (Germany). In this biogas fermenter, about 60% maize silage, 30% grass silage and 10% pig manure were used as substrates for biomethanation. Further details about the biogas fermenter parameters were described previously by Stolze et al. (2016) \[[@B4-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and Maus et al. (2016) \[[@B8-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. For the strain isolation, as well as metagenome and metatranscriptome sequencing, about 500 ml of fermentation sample was taken from the main fermenter. The isolation of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 from the fermenter sample was described before by Maus et al. (2016) \[[@B8-microorganisms-08-00013]\] in the isolation strategy no. 11. Briefly, the strain was isolated via the deep agar shake method by using the DSMZ 287 medium supplemented with an amino acid solution incubated at 55 ${}^{\circ}C$. The cultivation techniques for targeting strict anaerobes described by Balch et al. (1979) \[[@B22-microorganisms-08-00013]\] were used with a selective cultivating temperature, e.g., 65 ${}^{\circ}C$ and a combination of the antibiotics ampicillin and vancomycin.

2.2. Sequencing, Assembly and Annotation of the M. wolfeii SIV6 Genome {#sec2dot2-microorganisms-08-00013}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

For genome sequencing of the isolate *M. wolfeii* SIV6, its genomic DNA was obtained applying the GeneMATRIX Stool DNA Purification Kit (Roboklon, Germany). A sequencing library (with an average paired-end distance of 760 bp) was constructed and sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq system applying the 2 × 300 bp paired-end protocol. The obtained reads were assembled by means of the GS *de novo* Assembler software (version 2.8, Roche), followed by genome finishing applying the CONSED software package \[[@B23-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and an in silico gap closure approach as described previously by Wibberg et al. (2011) \[[@B24-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The annotation of the genome was accomplished within the GenDB 2.0 platform \[[@B25-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and PROKKA 1.11 \[[@B26-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Additionally, the genome was screened for genomic island regions, pathogen-associated genes, virulence factors and antibiotic resistance genes with IslandViewer 4 \[[@B27-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and CARD (Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database \[[@B28-microorganisms-08-00013]\]). Assignment of COG (Clusters of Orthologous Group) categories was done with WebMGA \[[@B29-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The genome sequence of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 is deposited in EBI database under the accession number LT608329. The type strain *Methanothermobacter wolfeii* is available from the Leibniz Institute \`German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures' (DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany) under the accession number 2970.

2.3. Comparative Analyses of Methanothermobacter Genome Sequences {#sec2dot3-microorganisms-08-00013}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The genus *Methanothermobacter* currently consists of eight known species ([Table 1](#microorganisms-08-00013-t001){ref-type="table"}) according to the 'list of prokaryotic names with standing in nomenclature' \[[@B12-microorganisms-08-00013]\], namely *M. crinale*, *M. defluvii*, *M. marburgensis*, *M. thermautotrophicus*, *M. thermoflexus*, *M. thermophilus* , *M. tenebrarum* and *M. wolfeii*.

The 16S rRNA gene sequences of these *Methanothermobacter* species, publicly available in the NCBI database, were used for the calculation of a 16S rRNA gene based maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree with bootstrapping (1000 replications) applying MEGA X \[[@B30-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Only three *Methanothermobacter* strains, namely *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2 \[[@B20-microorganisms-08-00013]\], *M. thermautotrophicus* $\Delta$H \[[@B21-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg \[[@B15-microorganisms-08-00013]\], were completely sequenced so far. These strains were used for comparative analyses within EDGAR \[[@B31-microorganisms-08-00013]\], a platform for comparative analyses of prokaryotic genomes. These analyses include the calculation of the core genome, which are orthologous genes present in all or a subset of the compared strains, which are identified as reciprocal best blast hits and the identification of single genes (singletons) of the strain *M. wolfeii* SIV6, which are genes without a match, above the in EDGAR automatically calculated cutoff, with any of the reference genomes. Finally, average nucleotide identity (ANI) values \[[@B32-microorganisms-08-00013]\] between the genome sequences of the reference strains and *M. wolfeii* SIV6 were calculated.

2.4. Metatranscriptome Mapping {#sec2dot4-microorganisms-08-00013}
------------------------------

To analyze the transcriptional activity of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 within the biogas fermenter, a mapping of metatranscriptome reads obtained from the corresponding biogas fermenter was accomplished. Total microbial RNA extraction and metatranscriptome sequencing was done as described in detail by Stolze et al. (2018) \[[@B33-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The RNA was isolated from the same fermenter sample as the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 strain. In brief, cDNA library preparation and metatranscriptome sequencing was done in two biological replicates on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform using the v3 chemistry (Illumina, USA) and following the 2 × 150 bp paired-end protocol at the DOE Joint Genome Institute (JGIWalnut Creek, CA, USA). The raw metatranscriptome sequencing data is available in the GOLD database \[[@B34-microorganisms-08-00013]\] with biosample IDs Gb0054941 and Gb0054942. The metatranscriptome reads were quality trimmed with the tool trimmomatic v 0.35 \[[@B35-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and aligned to the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome by means of Bowtie2 (default settings) \[[@B36-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Finally, transcripts per million (TPM), which were normalized by gene length and dataset size, were calculated for each gene within the *M. wolfeii* genome with ReadXplorer v2.2.3 \[[@B37-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Afterwards, a mapping of the genes with their TPM on the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway originating from the KEGG database was accomplished with KAAS \[[@B38-microorganisms-08-00013]\].

2.5. Metagenome Fragment Recruitment {#sec2dot5-microorganisms-08-00013}
------------------------------------

To calculate the abundance of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 within the corresponing thermophilic biogas fermenter, the metagenome reads of this biogas fermenter were mapped on the *M. wolfeii* genome. The total community DNA was obtained from the same sample of the biogas fermenter as strain SIV6. For total community DNA isolation, the CTAB-based chloroform-isoamyl alcohol DNA extraction method as described by Schlüter et al. (2008) \[[@B39-microorganisms-08-00013]\] was used. Paired-end libraries were prepared by means of the Illumina TruSeq SBS v3-HS kit. Sequencing of the metagenome was performed in two biological replicates on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencer following the 2 × 150 bp indexed high-output run protocol at the DOE Joint Genome Institute. The raw metagenome sequencing data is available in the GOLD database \[[@B34-microorganisms-08-00013]\], with biosample IDs Gb0056840 and Gb0056841. Fragment recruitment was performed as described previously by Eikmeyer et al. (2013) \[[@B40-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Metagenomic reads were aligned to the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome by means of BLASTn. A minimum sequence identity of 55%, 75% and 97% with a minimum coverage of 90% were used as thresholds for the alignments. Finally, the fragment recruitment was visualized by plotting the identity of the alignment against the alignment position on the genome sequence of *M. wolfeii* SIV6.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3-microorganisms-08-00013}
=========================

3.1. General Genome Features of M. wolfeii Strain SIV6 {#sec3dot1-microorganisms-08-00013}
------------------------------------------------------

Sequencing of the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome on the Illumina MiSeq platform resulted in 993,437 reads, accounting for 262,342,581 bases of total sequence information. The assembly resulted in 5 scaffolds comprising 87 contigs. Finally, the in silico finishing approach led to a closed circular *M. wolfeii* SIV6 chromosome with a size of 1,686,891 bases, featuring a GC content of 48.89% and a 150-fold genome coverage ([Table 2](#microorganisms-08-00013-t002){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1](#microorganisms-08-00013-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The gene prediction revealed 1659 protein coding sequences, 36 tRNA genes and two *rrn* operons.

In the genome of *M. wolfeii* SIV6, three genomic island regions (GI 1--3:, [Figure 1](#microorganisms-08-00013-f001){ref-type="fig"}) were identified with IslandViewer 4 \[[@B27-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Corresponding results are described in [Section 3.3.3](#sec3dot3dot3-microorganisms-08-00013){ref-type="sec"}. Additionally, no pathogen-associated genes, virulence determinants, antibiotic resistance genes or phage-associated genes were identified within the genome with IslandViewer 4, CARD (Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database) \[[@B28-microorganisms-08-00013]\] or PHASTER \[[@B41-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The finished genome sequence of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 was deposited in the EBI database under the accession number LT608329.

3.2. Phylogenetic Classification as Deduced from Comparative Genome Analyses {#sec3dot2-microorganisms-08-00013}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Currently, the genus *Methanothermobacter* comprises eight known type species according to LPSN \[[@B12-microorganisms-08-00013]\] ([Table 1](#microorganisms-08-00013-t001){ref-type="table"}). To determine the phylogeny of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 in relation to these *Methanothermobacter* species, a 16S rRNA gene based maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree was calculated ([Figure 2](#microorganisms-08-00013-f002){ref-type="fig"}). The *M. wolfeii* SIV6 clusters together with the *M. wolfeii* type strain (Accession number: AB104858) \[[@B19-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The full-length 16S rRNA gene sequence comparison of strain SIV6 with the *M. wolfeii* type strain resulted in a 99% sequence identity.

On the 16S rRNA gene level, the closest relatives of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 are *M. thermautotrophicus*, *M. defluvii*, *M. thermoflexus*, *M. thermophilus* and *M. marburgensis*. The strains *M. tenebrarum* and *M. crinale* cluster in a separate clade of the phylogenetic tree and have a larger distance to the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 strain. The chosen outgroup is *Methanobacterium formicicum* since the genus *Methanobacterium* is closely related to the genus *Methanothermobacter*. To date, three *Methanothermobacter* strains, namely *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2, *M. thermautotrophicus* $\Delta$H and *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg, were completely sequenced. ANI (average nucleotide identity) calculations for these three *Archaea* revealed values between 84.72% and 95.75% ([Figure 3](#microorganisms-08-00013-f003){ref-type="fig"}). The comparison of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 with the reference strains showed ANI values between 83.07% and 83.89%. Due to these results, strain SIV6 is the most distant relative on genus level. ANI values of above 95% indicate organisms belonging to the same species \[[@B42-microorganisms-08-00013]\], but there is no ANI cutoff for genus level.

3.3. Genome Features of M. wolfeii SIV6 in Combination with In Situ Genome-Centered Metatranscriptomics {#sec3dot3-microorganisms-08-00013}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the following subchapters genome features of *M. wolfeii* SIV6, as deduced from genome analysis and comparative analysis, are analyzed regarding their potential beneficial functions for the strain. To get insights into the transcriptional activity of these genes in situ, genome-centered metatranscriptome mappings are included. This approach resulted in mapping of about 2 million quality-controlled metatranscriptome reads of the corresponding thermophilic biogas plant on the *M. wolfeii* genome and the calculation of transcripts per million (TPM) values for 1784 of the 1786 annotated genes. The TPM values of these genes range from 0.5 up to 74,807.6, with a mean TPM value of 561 and a median of 136.

### 3.3.1. Functional Genome Annotation in Combination with Transcriptional Activity of Genes {#sec3dot3dot1-microorganisms-08-00013}

In total, 1784 genes were functionally annotated by means of WebMGA \[[@B29-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. 1498 of these genes were assigned to 24 different Clusters of Orthologous Group (COG) categories ([Figure 4](#microorganisms-08-00013-f004){ref-type="fig"}) and 286 genes remain unassigned. To get insights into the potential metabolic activity under the conditions prevailing in the analyzed biogas fermenter, the TPM of each COG category were summed up ([Figure 4](#microorganisms-08-00013-f004){ref-type="fig"}). The COG categories C ('Energy production and conversion'), J ('Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis'), R ('General function prediction only') and H ('Coenzyme transport and metabolism') have the most assigned genes ([Figure 4](#microorganisms-08-00013-f004){ref-type="fig"}) with 11.2%, 11.2%, 10.9% and 8.8% of all COG-assigned genes. Considering the transcriptional activity, the most TPM (241,360) belong to the category H. In this group, the highest transcribed genes are *mcr*, *mtr* and *mer*, which belong to the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway (see [Section 3.3.4](#sec3dot3dot4-microorganisms-08-00013){ref-type="sec"}). In general, little is known about the in situ transcriptional activity of single archaeal strains in biogas fermenters. However, it was shown for microbial communities in biogas fermenters, that archaeal genes involved in energy metabolism and methanogenesis were among the highest transcribed genes \[[@B43-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and corresponding gene products are highly expressed \[[@B44-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B45-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B46-microorganisms-08-00013]\].

The second most TPM (97,901) belong to category O ('post-translational modification, protein turnover, and chaperones'). The two highest transcribed genes within this group have no predicted functions, but account for 65,273 and 7385 TPM of this category. The third highest transcribed gene (2604 TPM) encodes a proteasome-activating nucleotidase (PAN) representing a protein-unfolding molecular chaperone \[[@B47-microorganisms-08-00013]\], which matches perfectly the COG category O.

### 3.3.2. Strain Specific Genome Features as Deduced from Singleton Analyses {#sec3dot3dot2-microorganisms-08-00013}

The core genome of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 and the reference strains *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2, *M. thermautotrophicus* $\Delta$H and *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg, which is based on calculations within the comparative genomics tool EDGAR \[[@B31-microorganisms-08-00013]\], consists of 1494 orthologous coding sequences ([Figure S1](#app1-microorganisms-08-00013){ref-type="app"}). Thus, 90% of all coding sequences of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 belong to the core genome. Seventy-four genes were identified as singletons of strain SIV6, which are genes without any hit against any of the reference genomes \[[@B31-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Fifty-eight of these genes encode hypothetical proteins and the remaining 16 singletons encode proteins with predicted functions ([Table 3](#microorganisms-08-00013-t003){ref-type="table"}).

Five of the identified singletons (singleton number 1, 2, 4, 5, 8) encode glycosyltransferases (GTs) (EC 2.4.-.-) representing enzymes involved in protein glycosylation, catalyzing the transfer of sugar moieties from activated donor molecules to specific acceptor molecules. Thus, they are involved in forming of glycosidic bonds during the biosynthesis of disaccharides, oligosaccharides and polysaccharides. These saccharides are then covalently linked to either asparagine (N-glycosylation) or serine and threonine residues (O-glycosylation) \[[@B48-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In contrast to *Bacteria*, where N-glycosylation is a rare event, it is a common post-translational modification in *Archaea* \[[@B49-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Almost all sequenced archaeal genomes harbour the key enzyme for N-glycosylation, the oligosaccharyl-transferase AglB \[[@B48-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. This enzyme was also identified in *M. wolfeii* SIV6 (MSIV6_0432) and the reference strain *M. thermautotrophicus* $\Delta$H (MTH_RS09100; NCBI-ID: 1071). One of the identified singleton glycosyltransferases belongs to the glycosyltransferase family 2 (GT2) and the remaining four singletons to the glycosyltransferase family 4 (GT4) ([Table 4](#microorganisms-08-00013-t004){ref-type="table"}). The families GT2 and GT4 are large GT families with a broad range of different catalytic activities, including many steps in N-glycosylation pathways \[[@B50-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The majority of archaeal cell walls consists of a proteinaceous surface layer (S-layer) as only component. The S-layer proteins and other surface-exposed proteins (e.g., archaellins, sugar-binding proteins) are post-translationally modified by glycosylation \[[@B48-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B51-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. This modification influences the maintenance of cell integrity and cell stability, as well as folding, stability and assembly of the surface-exposed proteins \[[@B52-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B53-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Among the reference strains, *M. wolfeii* SIV6 possesses the most glycosyltransferases ([Table 4](#microorganisms-08-00013-t004){ref-type="table"}), of which five represent singletons. Additionally, all singleton glycosyltransferases showed transcriptional activity and in particular the hexosyltransferase (singleton number 4) has with 520 the highest TPM value among all singletons of *M. wolfeii* ([Table 3](#microorganisms-08-00013-t003){ref-type="table"}). Thus, *M. wolfeii* SIV6 and especially its cell wall could be better adapted to harsh environments like thermophilic biogas fermenters compared to the reference strains.

Furthermore, the singleton analysis revealed four genes (singleton number 13, 14, 15, 16: CRISPR-associated protein Csx1, CRISPR-associated nuclease/helicase Cas3, CRISPR-associated protein Cas5, CRISPR-associated protein Cas7, respectively) that are associated with type I and III CRISPR/*cas* systems (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats/CRISPR-associated system). CRISPR/*cas* represent defense systems of many *Bacteria* and most *Archaea* against viral infections and the exposure of invading nucleic acids. Therefore, the hypervariable CRISPR arrays harbor genetic signatures from invasive elements which lead to inheritable DNA-encoded immunity \[[@B54-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. A detailed analysis of these CRISPR/*cas* associated genes within the *M. wolfeii* genome revealed three CRISPR arrays with 33, 74 and 4 repeats and two *cas* gene clusters. The reference strains also harbor CRISPR/*cas* associated genes. Strain *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2 has three CRISPR arrays and four *cas* gene clusters, one of which is directly associated with a CRISPR array. *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg has two CRISPR arrays and one *cas* gene cluster. *M. thermautotrophicus* $\Delta$H has three CRISPR arrays and three *cas* gene clusters, one of which is directly associated with a CRISPR array. The four CRISPR/*cas* associated singletons of strain SIV6 are located up- and downstream of a *cas* gene locus which is also present in *M. thermautotrophicus*$\Delta$H and *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2 ([Figure 5](#microorganisms-08-00013-f005){ref-type="fig"}). Zhang and Ye (2017) \[[@B55-microorganisms-08-00013]\] defined a *cas* locus as containing at least three *cas* genes, with at least one of the universal *cas* genes (*cas*1, *cas*2) or one of the main components of interference modules (*cas*7, *cas*5, *cas*8, *cas*10, *cas*1, *cas*9, *cas*1). Usually, *cas* gene loci are located in direct vicinity to CRISPR arrays. If no CRISPR arrays are located in close proximity of a *cas* locus, the module is called an isolated *cas* locus. These isolated *cas* loci can either be non-functional or function together with a distant CRISPR array in the same genome \[[@B55-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The *cas* gene clusters of strain SIV6 harbor *cas*1, *cas*2, *cas*5, *cas*7 and the *cas*10 gene, specifying these *cas* loci as type I and III ([Figure 5](#microorganisms-08-00013-f005){ref-type="fig"}). These loci do not cluster in the flanking regions of the CRISPR arrays, but metatranscriptome analysis of these genes showed that about 0.42% of all TPM map onto the *cas* genes of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 indicating activity of theses CRISPR/*cas* systems. Due to these results, *M. wolfeii* SIV6 seems to have a functional defense system against viral infections and invading nucleic acids. Presence of CRISPR/*cas* systems in the *M. wolfeii* genome and their transcriptional activity is in accordance with the fact that no phage-associated genes or regions were identified in the genome with PHASTER \[[@B41-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In contrast, the *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg genome harbours one incomplete prophage region consisting of 8 phage associated genes and the *M. thermautotrophicus*$\Delta$H genome harbours one incomplete prophage region consisting of 20 phage associated genes. In the *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2 genome, no phage associated genes or regions could be identified.

Additionally, the singleton analysis revealed a gene encoding a Phycobilisome (PBS) lyase HEAT domain protein (singleton number 11). This gene was already identified in the chemotaxis gene regions of all motile *Haloarchaea* species but not in other archaeal species so far \[[@B57-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In these *Haloarchaea* species, deletion of this gene resulted in mutants, which were only able to swim forward and were unable to respond to signals \[[@B57-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In contrast, in the genome of *M. wolfeii* SIV6, the PBS lyase HEAT domain protein is not linked with chemotaxis or flagellar motility, since *M. wolfeii* does not harbor any chemotaxis genes (*che*) or flagellar accessory genes (*fla*) like motile archaeal species \[[@B58-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Moreover, this singleton is not transcribed as deduced from metatranscriptome analyses and the gene is located on a genomic island region within the *M. wolfeii* genome ([Table 3](#microorganisms-08-00013-t003){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, it can be assumed that this gene was integrated via horizontal gene transfer and that it does not have a functionality within the *M. wolfeii* genome. The remaining six singletons (singleton number 3, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12) of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 showed rather general metabolic functions (e.g., DNA synthesis, transport of protons/cations/ions) and rather low TPM values between 2 and 79, thus their predicted functions are summarized in [Table 3](#microorganisms-08-00013-t003){ref-type="table"}.

### 3.3.3. Genomic Islands and Restriction-Modification Systems as Additional Genome Features of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 {#sec3dot3dot3-microorganisms-08-00013}

Genomic islands often comprise clusters of genes featuring corporate functions and/or a shared evolutionary background \[[@B59-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. These gene clusters are suggested to be integrated into the genome via horizontal gene transfer and can have different and often adaptive functions like defense mechanisms, metabolism related functions, resistance mechanisms and others \[[@B27-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B59-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B60-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B61-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In the genome of *M. wolfeii* SIV6, three genomic island regions were identified (GI 1--3, [Figure 1](#microorganisms-08-00013-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Analyses based on REBASE (The Restriction Enzyme Database \[[@B62-microorganisms-08-00013]\]) showed that the first genomic island region (GI 1) comprising three genes, encodes a potential restriction-modification system (RM system). RM systems are defense systems of prokaryotes against foreign DNA and commonly consist of a restriction endonuclease (R), which cleaves DNA and a methyltransferase (M), which methylates the own DNA to protect it against cleavage by the restriction endonuclease \[[@B63-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The identified potential Type I RM system of the genomic island consists of three subunits: R subunit, M subunit and a site-specific (S) subunit. These subunits build a complex that is able to cleave and methylate DNA \[[@B64-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Thus, this genomic island represents a potential defense island of *M. wolfeii* SIV6. In addition, two more potential RM systems were identified in the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome with REBASE. The second one (861,168--867,135) is a potential Type II RM system consisting of an R and M enzyme that operate independently of each other for cleavage and methylation of DNA. The third one (1,196,654--1,197,175) is a potential Type IV RM system only featuring an R component, which is able to recognize and hydrolyze modified DNA with a low specificity. This allows protection against a broad range of foreign DNA with different methylation patterns \[[@B65-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The second genomic island region (GI 2) harbors eleven genes encoding hypothetical proteins and three genes with predicted functions (PBS lyase HEAT domain protein, UV radiation resistance protein and autophagy-related subunit 14, Integrase family protein). The PBS lyase HEAT domain protein has a predicted function in chemotaxis and motility of archaeal strains \[[@B57-microorganisms-08-00013]\] but, as already discussed in [Section 3.3.2](#sec3dot3dot2-microorganisms-08-00013){ref-type="sec"}, seems to be non-functional in the *M. wolfeii* genome. The genes encoding the potential UV radiation resistance protein and autophagy-related subunit 14 and the potential integrase family protein also seem to be non-functional in the *M. wolfeii* genome since they were almost not transcribed under in situ fermenter conditions. Thus, for this genomic island no potential function can be predicted. The third genomic island region (GI 3) comprises three CRISPR/*cas*-associated genes (*cas*3, *cas*5, *cas*7). These genes are located upstream and downstream of an existing CRISPR/*cas* gene cluster as described in [Section 3.3.2](#sec3dot3dot2-microorganisms-08-00013){ref-type="sec"} ([Figure 5](#microorganisms-08-00013-f005){ref-type="fig"}). Due to the adaptive immunity function of CRISPR/*cas* systems, this genomic island can be predicted as potential defense island. In conclusion, the genome of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 harbours three genomic islands of which two were predicted as potential defense islands against foreign DNA invasion such as phage infections. Phages were shown to occur in biogas fermenters and have a major role in shaping of the microbial community \[[@B56-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B66-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The described defense mechanisms of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 could explain the abundance and competitiveness of this strain in the microbial community of the analyzed biogas fermenter.

### 3.3.4. Reconstruction and Transcriptional Activity of the Hydrogenotrophic Methanogenesis Pathway of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 {#sec3dot3dot4-microorganisms-08-00013}

Further analyses of the transcriptional activity of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 showed, that the highest transcribed genes of *M. wolfeii* belong to the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway, with *mcr*D as the highest transcribed gene (74,808 TPM, [Table 5](#microorganisms-08-00013-t005){ref-type="table"}). This gene belongs to the *mcr* operon, which catalyzes the final step in the methanogenesis pathway. Thus, the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway was reconstructed, considering the TPM values of the involved genes ([Figure 6](#microorganisms-08-00013-f006){ref-type="fig"}).

The reconstruction of the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway was performed with KAAS \[[@B38-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Therefore, the genes were mapped onto the corresponding methanogenesis pathway originating from the KEGG database and the corresponding TPM values of the assigned genes were summed up ([Figure 6](#microorganisms-08-00013-f006){ref-type="fig"}). *M. wolfeii* SIV6 uses the substrate CO${}_{2}$ and the electron donor H${}_{2}$ for the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway. Additionally *M. wolfeii* SIV6 is able to use formate as substrate for methanogenesis, which is oxidised by formate dehydrogenases (FdhA-D, 729 TPM) to CO${}_{2}$ (Wasserfallen et al., 2000; Wood et al., 2003). The hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway consists of seven steps ([Figure 6](#microorganisms-08-00013-f006){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B67-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The first step is the reduction of CO${}_{2}$ to formyl-methanofuran (formyl-MF) with ferredoxin (Fd${}_{red}$) as electron donor. This step is catalyzed by two enzymes: a molybdenum- and tungsten-dependent formylmethanofuran dehydrogenase (FmdCE, 1084 TPM; FwdA-G, 5210 TPM). Afterwards the formyl group is transferred to tetrahydromethanopterin (HMPT) yielding formyl-H${}_{4}$MPT, catalyzed by a formyltransferase (Ftr, 275 TPM). The following dehydration of formyl-H${}_{4}$MPT is catalyzed by methenyl-H${}_{4}$MPT cyclohydrolase (Mch, 143 TPM). The fourth step is the reduction of methenyl-H${}_{4}$MPT to methylene-H${}_{4}$MPT. This step is catalyzed by the iso-functional enzymes methylene-H${}_{4}$MPT dehydrogenase (Hmd, 11,581 TPM) which utilizes H${}_{2}$ as electron donor (Goldman et al., 2009) or methylene-H${}_{4}$MPT dehydrogenase (Mtd, 1523 TPM; Mth, 120 TPM), which uses F${}_{420}$H${}_{2}$ as electron donor ([Figure 6](#microorganisms-08-00013-f006){ref-type="fig"}). The following reduction step is catalyzed by methylene-H${}_{4}$MPT reductase (Mer, 3477 TPM), where F${}_{420}$H${}_{2}$ is used as electron donor, yielding methyl-H${}_{4}$MPT. During the sixth step, the methyl group of methyl-H${}_{4}$MPT is transferred to coenzyme M (HSCoM) by methyl-H${}_{4}$MPT methyltransferase (MtrA-H, 28,896 TPM). Methyl-SCoM is finally reduced to methane with coenzyme B (HSCoB) as electron donor. This final and rate-limiting step of the methanogenesis pathway \[[@B68-microorganisms-08-00013]\] is catalyzed by the iso-functional enzymes methyl-coenzyme M reductase I or II (McrA-DG, 180,239 TPM; MrtABDG, 1019 TPM). With *mcr* as the highest transcribed operon of the *M. wolfeii* genome. The involved coenzymes are recycled concomitantly to the methanogenesis pathway. F${}_{420}$-reducing hydrogenase (FrhABDG, 4917 TPM) catalyzes the reduction of coenzyme F${}_{420}$ with H${}_{2}$. The coenzyme M and coenzyme B heterodisulfide (CoMSSCoB) is recycled by a complex of methyl-viologen-reducing hydrogenase and heterodisulfide reductase (MvhABDG, 8469 TPM; HdrA-D, 3699 TPM). This exergonic reaction is coupled with the endergonic reduction of oxidized ferredoxin (Fd${}_{ox}$) via flavin-based electron bifurcation \[[@B69-microorganisms-08-00013]\].

Summation of all TPM values belonging to genes of the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway ([Figure 6](#microorganisms-08-00013-f006){ref-type="fig"}) showed that 25.18% of all TPM belong to these genes, with 18.02% of the TPM belonging exclusively to the *mcr* operon, followed by the *mtr* operon with 2.89% and *hmd* with 1.16%. This high transcription of the methanogenesis genes indicates a high metabolic activity of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 within the thermophilic biogas fermenter. These findings correlate with results obtained by other studies where metatranscriptomes and metaproteomes of biogas fermenters were analyzed and methanogenesis genes belong to the highest transcribed genes and methyl-coenzyme M reductase subunits were among the most abundant proteins of methanogenic *Archaea* \[[@B43-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B46-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B70-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. The hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway is described to be regulated by H${}_{2}$ limitation \[[@B71-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. It was shown that genes encoding enzymes catalyzing oxidation and reduction of coenzyme F${}_{420}$ (*frh*, *mtd*, *mer*) were upregulated under H${}_{2}$ limitation and it was suggested that this upregulation maintains the electron flow for the methanogenesis pathway \[[@B72-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Additionally, it was shown for the iso-functional enzymes Mtd and Hmd, which catalyze the fourth step of the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis, that Mtd increases and Hmd decreases under H${}_{2}$ limiting conditions and that Hmd is preferred when H${}_{2}$ is in excess \[[@B73-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway of *M. wolfeii*, the TPM value of Hmd is 7-fold higher in contrast to the TPM value of Mtd/Mth ([Figure 6](#microorganisms-08-00013-f006){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, it is suggested that no H${}_{2}$ limitation was prevalent within the analyzed thermophilic biogas fermenter and/or *M. wolfeii* is syntrophically connected with H${}_{2}$ supplying bacteria. Syntrophic interactions and especially the syntrophic hydrogen transfer between *Bacteria* and hydrogenotrophic *Archaea* are often described in the context of the biogas process \[[@B74-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B75-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B76-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Syntrophic growth of *M. thermautotrophicus* with *Syntrophothermus lipocaldicus* revealed, that the methyl-coenzyme M reductase I (Mcr) was preferred instead of methyl-coenzyme M reductase II (Mrt), in contrast to expression of both enzymes in pure culture of *M. thermautotrophicus* \[[@B77-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. In the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway of *M. wolfeii*, the TPM value of *mcr* is 176-fold higher than the TPM value of *mrt* ([Figure 6](#microorganisms-08-00013-f006){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, as already mentioned above, it is suggested, that *M. wolfeii* is syntrophically connected to H${}_{2}$ supplying bacteria within the thermophilic biogas fermenter.

3.4. Fragment Recruitment of Metagenomic Reads from the Corresponding Thermophilic Biogas Fermenter on the M. wolfeii SIV6 Genome {#sec3dot4-microorganisms-08-00013}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain insights into the abundance of *M. wolfeii* strain SIV6 in the corresponding thermophilic biogas, a fragment recruitment was performed ([Figure S2](#app1-microorganisms-08-00013){ref-type="app"}). For this purpose, about 228 million quality-controlled metagenomic reads obtained for the microbiome of the thermophilic biogas fermenter were mapped to the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome sequence. The fragment recruitment yielded 1,640,767 reads with a sequence identity above 75% and 1,521,029 reads with a sequence identity above 97% in mappings to the *M. wolfeii* genome, representing 0.7% and 0.6% of all metagenomic reads, respectively. About half of these (889,284 reads) featured a perfect match (100% sequence identity) with the *M. wolfeii* genome. Overall, the fragment recruitment analysis revealed an abundance of 1.2% (all reads with sequence identity above 55%) of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 within the thermophilic biogas fermenter. Additionally, the fragment recruitment analysis revealed that the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome is almost completely covered by mapped metagenomic reads. However, one gap of about 20 kb was noticed in the genome coverage at position 1196 to 1214 kb. This gap corresponds a region of 19 genes representing the regions GI 1 and 2 with one additional gene (*mrr*, MSIV6_1287) encoding a restriction endonuclease of a restriction-modification system IV, upstream of GI 1 and one gene encoding a hypothetical protein between GI 1 and GI 2. Thus, it could be possible, that slightly different *M. wolfeii* strains were present within the thermophilic biogas fermenter which could be differentiated by the presence or absence of the GI 1 and 2 regions. This hypothesis can be confirmed by further isolation experiments.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-microorganisms-08-00013}
==============

Compilation of the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome sequence and comparative genome analyses provided the basis for genome-centered analyses of the strain's transcriptional activity under in situ conditions in a production-scale biogas fermenter by employing a metatranscriptomics approach. Accordingly, the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 performance was studied in a 'real-life' environment. Obtained results complement and substantiate current knowledge on the functioning of a *Methanothermobacter* species within the complex microbial community of a thermophilic biogas process. Our analysis revealed that *M. wolfeii* SIV6 possesses genetic features that may mediate a better competitiveness of this strain in environments like thermophilic biogas fermenters. On the one hand, *M. wolfeii* harbours 29 genes that encode glycosyltransferases of which five are singleton genes. Glycosylation is an important protection of proteins against degradation and conformational changes. Furthermore, four CRISPR/*cas* associated singletons were identified within the *M. wolfeii* genome. CRISPR/*cas* systems are a common defense mechanism of *Bacteria* and *Archaea* providing immunity against phages and invading nucleic acids. Additionally, the *M. wolfeii* genome analysis revealed all necessary genes for the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway. Genome-centered metatranscriptomics showed that about one fourth of all TPM mapped on the genome correspond to genes featuring predicted functions in the hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway. About 18% of these TPM values exclusively belong to the *mcr* operon which encodes the different subunits of methyl-coenzyme M reductase. This enzyme catalyzes the final and rate-limiting step during methanogenesis. Detailed genome analyses of single microorganisms, especially of archaeal strains, and their in situ transcriptional activity contributes to better understanding of their requirements and ecological roles within the biogas process. In the future, a microbial-based process management \[[@B78-microorganisms-08-00013]\] and thus an optimization of the performance and stability of the biogas process is intended. In recent research, selected methanogenic *Archaea* were used in electro-methanogenesis experiments pursuing the aim to reduce carbon dioxide to methane by electric current at a biocathode \[[@B79-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B80-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B81-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. This 'power-to-gas' strategy is of great importance regarding conversion of electrical power into the storable energy carrier methane. *Methanothermobacter* spp. were previously identified to dominate biocathode microbiomes of thermophilic bioelectrochemical systems (BES) \[[@B81-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B82-microorganisms-08-00013],[@B83-microorganisms-08-00013]\]. Therefore, we suggest testing and application of the *Methanothermobacter wolfeii* SIV6 isolate in electro-methanogenesis experiments since it is well adapted to thermophilic conditions.
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![Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree based on the 16S rRNA gene sequences of all known *Methanothermobacter* type species according to the 'list of prokaryotic names with standing in nomenclature' (LPSN \[[@B12-microorganisms-08-00013]\]) in comparison with *M. wolfeii* SIV6 and one outgroup, namely *Methanobacterium formicicum*, generated with MEGA X \[[@B30-microorganisms-08-00013]\].](microorganisms-08-00013-g002){#microorganisms-08-00013-f002}
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![Functional classification of the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genes and their corresponding TPM according to COG (Clusters of Orthologous Groups). Shown are the COG categories (X-axis), the number of genes belonging to each category (left Y-axis) colored according to the COG categories and the TPM belonging to each category (right Y-axis) colored in grey.](microorganisms-08-00013-g004){#microorganisms-08-00013-f004}

![Comparison of a partly homologous CRISPR/*cas* system within the *M. thermautotrophicus* $\Delta$H (**A**), *M. wolfeii* SIV6 (**B**) and *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2 (**C**) genomes. Shown are the *cas* gene types in different colors and the CRISPR arrays with the number of repeats. CRISPR arrays were identified with CRISPRone \[[@B56-microorganisms-08-00013]\].](microorganisms-08-00013-g005){#microorganisms-08-00013-f005}

![Reconstructed hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis pathway of *M. wolfeii* SIV6. Colors indicate the percentage of TPM (transcripts per million) values belonging to these genes or operons. Subunits of enzymes are indicated by the capital letters next to the corresponding gene designation. Abbreviations are further explained in the text.](microorganisms-08-00013-g006){#microorganisms-08-00013-f006}

microorganisms-08-00013-t001_Table 1

###### 

Overview of all known *Methanothermobacter* species according to the \`list of prokaryotic names with standing in nomenclature' ${}^{1}$, their origin and reference.

  Species                   Strain              Origin                      Reference
  ------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
  *M. crinale*              Tm2${}^{T}$         Oil field                   Cheng et al. (2011) \[[@B13-microorganisms-08-00013]\]
  *M. defluvii*             ADZ${}^{T}$         Digester sludge             Kotelnikova et al. (1993) \[[@B14-microorganisms-08-00013]\]
  *M. marburgensis*         Marburg${}^{T}$     Sewage sludge               Liesegang et al. (2010) \[[@B15-microorganisms-08-00013]\]
  *M. thermautotrophicus*   $\Delta$H${}^{T}$   Sewage sludge               Zeikus and Wolfe (1972) \[[@B16-microorganisms-08-00013]\]
  *M. thermoflexus*         IDZ${}^{T}$         Digester sludge             Kotelnikova et al. (1993) \[[@B14-microorganisms-08-00013]\]
  *M. thermophilus*         M${}^{T}$           Thermophilic methane tank   Laurinavichus et al. (1988) \[[@B17-microorganisms-08-00013]\]
  *M. tenebrarum*           RMAS${}^{T}$        Gas field                   Nakamura et al. (2013) \[[@B18-microorganisms-08-00013]\]
  *M. wolfeii*              JCM 14652${}^{T}$   Sewage sludge               Winter et al. (1984) \[[@B19-microorganisms-08-00013]\]

${}^{1}$ Parte, 2018.

microorganisms-08-00013-t002_Table 2

###### 

General genome features of *M. wolfeii* SIV6.

  General Features                            *M. wolfeii* SIV6
  ------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Size (bp)                                   1,686,891
  GC content (%)                              48.89
  Total genes                                 1786
  Protein coding genes                        1659
  Genes assigned to COG ${}^{1}$ categories   1498
  *rrn* operons                               2
  tRNA genes                                  36
  Genomic islands                             3

${}^{1}$ COG---Cluster of Orthologous Group.

microorganisms-08-00013-t003_Table 3

###### 

The *M. wolfeii* SIV6 singletons encoding proteins with a predicted function and their transcripts per million (TPM) values.

  Singleton Number   Locus           Gene Annotation $\mathbf{{}^{1}}$   Predicted Function                       GI $\mathbf{{}^{2}}$   TPM $\mathbf{{}^{3}}$
  ------------------ --------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------
  1                  MWSIV6\_ 0587   Glycosyltransferase                 protein glycosylation                    \-                     22
  2                  MWSIV6\_ 0588   Glycosyltransferase                 protein glycosylation                    \-                     20
  3                  MWSIV6\_ 0666   4Fe-4S ferredoxin                   mediating the transfer of electrons      \-                     10
                                                                         in different metabolic reactions                                
  4                  MWSIV6\_ 0722   Hexosyltransferase                  protein glycosylation                    \-                     520
  5                  MWSIV6\_ 0726   Glycosyltransferase                 protein glycosylation                    \-                     202
  6                  MWSIV6\_ 0728   Thymidylate kinase                  DNA synthesis                            \-                     29
  7                  MWSIV6\_ 0729   Alkaline Phosphatase                post-translational modification          \-                     47
  8                  MWSIV6\_ 0732   Uncharacterized                     protein glycosylation                    \-                     52
                                     Glycosyltransferase                                                                                 
  9                  MWSIV6\_ 0863   ATPase                              drives the transport of protons or       \-                     79
                                                                         other cations across the cell membrane                          
  10                 MWSIV6\_ 0990   Cl-channel voltage-                 transfers chloride ions                  \-                     26
                                     gated family protein                across the membrane                                             
  11                 MWSIV6\_ 1297   PBS ${}^{4}$ lyase HEAT             archaeal chemotaxis                      GI 2                   0
                                     domain protein                                                                                      
  12                 MWSIV6\_ 1305   Integrase family protein            DNA breaking and rejoining               GI 2                   2
  13                 MWSIV6\_ 1466   CRISPR-associated                   defense system                           \-                     33
                                     protein Csx1                                                                                        
  14                 MWSIV6\_ 1483   CRISPR-associated                   defense system                           GI 3                   143
                                     nuclease/helicase Cas3                                                                              
  15                 MWSIV6\_ 1484   CRISPR-associated                   defense system                           GI 3                   126
                                     protein Cas5                                                                                        
  16                 MWSIV6\_ 1485   CRISPR-associated                   defense system                           GI 3                   300
                                     protein Cas7                                                                                        

${}^{1}$ Hypothetical genes without functional annotation are not shown; ${}^{2}$ Genomc Island; ${}^{3}$ Transcripts per million (TPM) values were generated by mapping of the metatranscriptome reads of the corresponding biogas fermenter onto the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome; ${}^{4}$ Phycobilisomes

microorganisms-08-00013-t004_Table 4

###### 

Comparison of carbohydrate active enzymes of *M. wolfeii* SIV6 and the reference strains *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2, *M. thermautotrophicus* $\Delta$H and *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg.

  Glycosyltransferase Family         1   2   4    20   66   81   NC $\mathbf{{}^{1}}$   Total
  ---------------------------------- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---------------------- -------
  *M. wolfeii* SIV6                  1   7   13   1    5    1    1                      29
  *Methanothermobacter* sp. CaT2     1   9   8    1    4    1    1                      25
  *M. thermautotrophicus*$\Delta$H   1   9   9    1    4    1    0                      25
  *M. marburgensis* str. Marburg     1   7   8    1    3    1    1                      22

${}^{1}$ Non classified glycosyltransferases.

microorganisms-08-00013-t005_Table 5

###### 

The ten highest transcribed genes of *M. wolfeii* SIV6, their predicted product and transcripts per million (TPM) values.

  Gene $\mathbf{{}^{1}}$   Predicted product                                 TPM $\mathbf{{}^{2}}$
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- -----------------------
  *mcr*D                   Methyl-coenzyme M reductase I operon protein D    74,808
  *mcr*C                   Methyl-coenzyme M reductase I operon protein C    40,551
  *mcr*B                   Methyl-coenzyme M reductase I subunit beta        27,412
  *mcr*G                   Methyl-coenzyme M reductase I subunit gamma       21,785
  *mcr*A                   Methyl-coenzyme M reductase I subunit alpha       15,684
  *hmd*                    5,10-methylenetetrahydromethanopterin reductase   11,581
  *sod*                    DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit HD            8847
  *mtr*A1                  F420-non-reducing hydrogenase                     5997
  *mtr*F                   Proteasome-activating nucleotidase                5729
  *mtr*G                   50S ribosomal protein L29P                        4138

${}^{1}$ Hypothetical genes without functional annotation are not shown. ${}^{2}$ Transcripts per million (TPM) values were generated by mapping of the metatranscriptome reads of the corresponding biogas fermenter onto the *M. wolfeii* SIV6 genome.
